CHAIFFEUR ON TRIAL FOR KILLING HUSBAND

Murray, the manager, that hung by the Woodside car barns, iasi Hospital. Long Island City, suffering of instrumental club; H. A. Schauf selections typical of the American col

JAMAICA WALKER FOUND GUILTY OF MURDER

A jury in the Queens County Court, Judge Hampson presided, found Harry J. Shufli, 22, Brooklyn, guilty of first degree murder on Friday last. Police said yesterday that the three men found guilty of murder in the case were the result of a drive by the detectives to arrest Shufli for the killing of a man in Jamaica. The jury returned its verdict after deliberating for several hours.

UNION COURSE CITIZENS FIGHT FOR FIRE BOXES

The Union Course Citizens Association has proposed to install fire boxes in the course. The association went on record as favoring a single fire hydrant at the proposed Course Club. The association points out that the proposed fire hydrant, together with the fire boxes, would be a tremendous asset to the course.

FIRE AT MODEL SCHOOL

model school was filled last night by the Union Course Civics Association. The Union Course Civics Association held its costume and civic dance at the school. Among those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Grimm, Mildred Grimm.

NORTH OAK CARRIAGES

The North Oak Carriages Company has been severely criticized for its treatment of the employees. The company has been accused of paying low wages and providing poor working conditions.

MASSACHUSETTS HUNT

The Massachusetts Hunt, sixty-six, of Fourth ave., Unionville, has been seventy-five years old. The hunt is a traditional group of horsemen whotrace their origins back to the early days of horseback riding.

JOHN'S CEMETERY

Funeral services of the late John's, Sanitarium but died in the office with interment in Greenport.

NASSAU BOOZE RAIDERS

some liquor confiscated Saturday at a large store.

HUNTER WOOD CO.

Light Co., which was won by Mrs. J. Light. Fishing license prize was won by Miss H. Mannix, of Inspector Kelly's staff, with an intoxicating drink, George S. Long, of Jamaica, has been charged with the murder of a man. The charge against her of being "an accessory before the fact" was dismissed yesterday.

THE PARIS UPHOLSTERING CO.

The Paris Upholstering Co., Jamaica, has received a charter.

GARAGE ROBBER FOUND GUILTY OF BURGLARY

Garage Robber Found Guilty of Burglary

A man who was arrested in the course of a burglary at a garage in Jamaica was convicted yesterday of the crime.

CANTILEVERS

Large drawers and large cabinets. Lots at St. Albans.

OLD RURAL ROAD DISMISSED AFTER TRAIN CUTS OFF LINES

Some time between Sunday and Monday morning for Adolph F. Kessler

MIDNIGHT MEETING

Was held last night by the Union Course Civics Association. The meeting was attended by many members of the association.

FREE:

All Cotton Mattresses. Prices as low as $6.85. Get's State Charter

February Furniture Sale

More Furniture—Greater Variety—Finer Quality and Easier Terms to New Regardless of Its

SUCCESSFUL UNIFICATION

The Union Course Civics Association has successfully unified its efforts.

HUNTING LEAGUE

The hunting league, which was organized several years ago, has been revived.

SUSPENSION OF TOLL

The suspension of tolls on the Orange Line, Inc., is being held over for a few weeks more.

LUNGCHEN CLUB TO HEAR BONUS PLAN

Lunch Club to hear bonus plan

THE PARIS UPHOLSTERING CO.
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